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to fund talented young researchers in the field
of inherited macular dystrophies. We’re looking
forward to drawing the Christmas raffle in
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NEWS

Letter from the Chief Executive
Tina Houlihan
A warm welcome to
the latest issue of
Look Forward. As
you’re about to
discover, the RPFB
team has been very
busy over the past
few months
developing fundraisers, organising
information events and raising
awareness of our work.

everyone to get involved with the Big
Give Christmas Challenge!
Should you have any feedback for us,
please feel free to email me at
chiefexecutive@rpfightingblindness.org.uk;
all comments are welcome.
On behalf of everyone at RP Fighting
Blindness, I wish you all a merry
Christmas, and a happy new year.
Thank you for your ongoing support.

In this issue you can learn about
the exciting collaboration we’ve
entered into with the Macular
Society and we’re pleased to
announce details of our next
Information Day in London.
I do hope many of you will support
us by entering this year’s Christmas
Raffle; there are some great prizes
to be won, and the money raised
will help fund pioneering research
and support for our community.
Registration for next year’s Mont
Blanc Trek is open and we’d love
RP Fighting Blindness funds medical
research into inherited retinal
dystrophies and offers a range of
information and support services to
patients and their families.

Do you follow us
on Facebook and
Twitter? Search for
RP Fighting Blindness on Facebook
to find our Page and various groups,
and follow us on Twitter on
@RPFightingBlind for the latest
updates and news about the charity.
PO Box 350
Buckingham, MK18 1GZ
E: info@rpfightingblindness.org.uk
T: 01280 821334 (OFFICE)
T: 0845 123 2354 (HELPLINE)
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FUNDRAISING

Your donation will make twice the difference
RP Fighting Blindness has been selected to take part in the Big Give
Christmas Challenge, the UK’s largest match funding campaign.
We will be raising money for a new research project,
led by Dr Mariya Moosajee at UCL / Moorfields,
exploring an alternative to traditional gene therapy
for Usher syndrome. This work has the potential to
lead to a new treatment for a whole range of
inherited retinal dystrophies, not just Usher
syndrome.
What happens during the Christmas Challenge?
Donations made to the project online at
secure.thebiggive.org.uk/project/27459 between 12pm on 28th November
and 12pm on 5th December will be doubled at no additional cost to our
supporters. This is your chance to make twice the impact on groundbreaking research.
What do I need to do?
• Make a note in your diary for 12pm on 28th November, including the
website address: secure.thebiggive.org.uk/project/27459.
• Make your donation between that time and 12pm on 5th December.
• Spread the word and the link amongst friends and family, and
encourage them to donate during the campaign too.
• Follow us on social media for updates, videos and more.
If you want to donate to our work this festive season this is the way to do
it! Your contribution will go twice as far.
If you have any questions about the campaign or the project please
contact Deborah Laing, Senior Fundraising Manager, on 01280 821334 or
email deborah@rpfightingblindness.org.uk
Thank you for your support!
3
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RPFB Christmas Cards
We are delighted to share the new
Christmas card design by artist Tina
Wray.
Tina has designed a beautiful card with
an image of a proud stag in a seasonal
scene, perfect to wish friends and
family a Merry Christmas. Inside is a
simple “Season’s Greetings.”
Tina Wray has retinitis pigmentosa and glaucoma and has less than 6%
vision remaining. She has kindly designed Christmas cards for RP
Fighting Blindness for several years now, and we are very grateful for her
support.
100% of the price of the Christmas cards will be received by RP Fighting
Blindness. All of the production costs were kindly donated by Penbow
Displays Ltd and Fast2Finish.
A past design is also available to buy: a Christmas village scene.

Christmas cards are £2.50 per pack of six cards plus postage.
To buy any of these designs visit our website
ZZZUS¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXNSKRQHWKHRI¿FHRQ
RUHPDLOFODLU#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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RESEARCH

RPFB and the Macular Society
collaborate for £240,000 project to
fund research talent
RP Fighting Blindness and the
Macular Society, have announced a
new collaboration to fund talented
young researchers in the field of
inherited macular dystrophies.
The charities are jointly pledging
£240,000 to fund two PhD students.
This project was triggered by
concerns shared by both
organisations about the lack of
investment in the field and the
consequent difficulty in attracting
the most talented PhD research
students to eye research.
The call for applications is live and
applicants are invited to bid for
funding for projects specifically
targeted at inherited macular
dystrophies. Applications will be
reviewed by each partner’s Medical
Advisory Board, including a round of
peer review. The successful students
will commit to providing six-monthly
reports in scientific and layman’s
terms for dissemination to all
funders who have contributed to the
award. The project will be judged on
the achievement of its scientific
objectives, the production of at least
one full scientific paper, and the
progress made in attracting talented
young researchers to the field.

with sector partners such as the
Macular Society is the only way
forward,” commented Tina Houlihan,
Chief Executive at RP Fighting
Blindness. “Sight loss research finds
itself in an increasingly competitive
world and it is essential that
charities, research institutes and
funding bodies work together to
share resources and expertise. We’re
excited to be working closely with
the Macular Society to address
some very real problems the sector
is facing. I feel sure this is just the
first step in a growing relationship,
and look forward to developing it
further.”

Cathy Yelf, Chief Executive of the
Macular Society, said: “Tens of
thousands of people, many of them
children, are affected by a range of
inherited retinal conditions. There
are some exciting new research
areas to explore in this field but they
lack funding. We are proud to fund
medical research and are very
pleased to be partnering with RP
Fighting Blindness in this way. In the
modern world, collaboration is the
key to successful medical research.
We hope the projects which will
benefit from this funding will help us
find a cure for inherited macular
dystrophies.”
“We firmly believe that collaborating
5
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RP Fighting Blindness is currently
looking for volunteer fundraisers to help
collect money at various
London Underground stations!
Can you help?

Carol singing opportunities are also available. So why not get together a
group of friends, choose some carols and sing for RP Fighting Blindness!
There are many different stations to choose from
and multiple dates available. We will provide you with
collecting buckets and RP Fighting Blindness t-shirts and
make all the necessary arrangements for your collection.
Contact Leanne for more details on 01280 821334
RUHPDLOOHDQQH#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN

Santa Run - 3rd December 2017
Join thousands of Santas on
3rd December in Victoria Park,
London for a 5k or 10k fun run!
FREE Santa costume or bring your own!
Carol singers, Christmas characters and
FREE mince pies!
FREE Mini Santa run for under 8’s.
To sign up it’s just a £25 registration fee and a pledge to raise £100
for RP Fighting Blindness!
For more information please contact Leanne on 01280 821334
RUHPDLOOHDQQH#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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4th March
M
h 2018 - London
L d
A brand new half marathon from th
he
creators of the London Marathon
n
and we have 45 places!!!
You can also enjoy The Big Festival,
where you will be able to enjoy food from
around the world and the best young music
acts from around the capital.
Contact Emily on 01280 821334 or email
HPLO\#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXNIRU
more information about how
YOU can join Te
eam RP!
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INFORMATION

Give in Celebration
Do you have a celebration coming up?
Giving in celebration is a fantastic way to support RP Fighting Blindness
as well as raising awareness and expressing your passion for the charity.
Giving or asking for donations to RP Fighting Blindness instead of
receiving gifts is an inspiring way for friends and family to mark your
special occasion. Whether it’s a birthday, anniversary, wedding or
Christmas, it’s the perfect alternative gift for any celebration.
We can provide customised favour cards
for weddings and events to let your friends
and family know how important the
charity is to you. Contact Leanne on
01280 821334 or email
OHDQQH#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
for more details.

Cycle for us!
There are various opportunities
available to cycle for
RP Fighting Blindness in 2018,
including:
London - Brighton
London - Paris
London - Amsterdam
London - Lille
Contact Emily for more details
on 01280 821334 or
HPDLOHPLO\#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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Join Team RP for Tough Mudder 2018!
Tough Mudder is a 10-12 mile obstacle course
designed by the Special Forces to test all-around
strength, stamina, teamwork, and mental grit.
Multiple dates and locations available!
Contact Emily for more
information on 01280 821334
RUHPDLOHPLO\#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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FUNDRAISING

Christmas Raffle
Win £500 in time for Christmas!
If you want to be in with a chance of winning £500, or one of
several other fantastic prizes, make sure you return your raffle
ticket counterfoils by Friday 8th December.
By buying tickets yourself, or selling them to friends,family or
colleagues, you will be raising funds to help us deliver services
to our community and fund ground-breaking research.
Thank you so much to everyone who has purchased tickets
andsent in donations so far!
If you haven’t received any raffle tickets, or would like more of
them,please call the Fundraising Team on 01280 821334, email
fundraising@rpfightingblindness.org.uk or visit our website.
Full terms and conditions are available on our website.
Thank you - and good luck!
If you’d rather not purchase any raffle tickets this year, but
have received some in the post from us, please consider
returning them using the freepost envelope provided. We have
only printed a limited number, and we want to sell as many
tickets as possible.

Prizes!
1st Prize - £500 cash!
Afternoon tea for two at St James’ Court Hotel, London
£60 Debenhams voucher
£40 Sainsbury’s voucher
Stella and Dot bracelet
10

The RP Helpline 0845 123 2354
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EVENTS

RP Fighting Blindness London
Information Day
We’re pleased to announce we will
be holding an Information Day
event in London next month. This is
a free to attend event and anyone
affected by or with an interest in
inherited progressive sight loss is
welcome.

There will also be the chance to
meet with other local sight loss
charities, and we’ll be offering
informative workshop sessions too.

If you would like to attend the event
or you have any questions, please
contact our office for further
Our regional Information Days are a details by calling 01280 821334 or
emailing
great way of learning more about
ongoing research, gaining updates info@rpfightingblindness.org.uk
about the charity and our work and
Registration is essential as places
meeting other people in our
are strictly limited. Please let us
community.
know of any communication needs
you may have, or any special dietary
The event will include
requirements.
presentations on a number of
research subjects including RP
Please do share this information
research in the 21st-century: an
with friends, family and colleagues
overview, where we were, where we
and we look forward to welcoming
are, and where we are going from
you!
longstanding RPFB medical trustee
Professor John Marshall MBE, Frost
Professor of Ophthalmology at the
Date: Thursday 7th December
Institute of Ophthalmology. Another
2017, 10.30am - 4.00pm
will be a session called Translating
Science to Medicine presented by
Location: Mary Ward House
Dr Mariya Moosajee, Consultant
Conference and Exhibition
Ophthalmologist and Senior
Centre, 5-7 Tavistock Place,
Clinical Lecturer, Moorfields Eye
London, WC1H 9SN.
Hospital and UCL.

www.rpfightingblindness.org.uk

11
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NEWS

Usher Kids UK
We've been asked to share
information about a new
organisation called Usher Kids UK.
Its aim is to support, inform,
connect and advocate for children
with Usher syndrome and their
families. It has been created by the
mother of a young girl with Usher
syndrome, who has been an RPFB
member ever since her daughter
was diagnosed back in 2011. At that
time she and her family found
themselves with lots of questions
and concerns, but without any
dedicated support network to turn
to.
For those who haven't heard of
Usher syndrome, it is a rare genetic
condition which affects hearing,
vision, and in some cases, balance.
Because Usher syndrome is so rare,
most people have never heard of
the condition until they receive the
diagnosis. Children are now often
diagnosed at a very young age, and
yet little support exists to meet the
unique challenges they face. It
often is hard to find other families
and professionals who have
experience of the condition, and yet
getting support from others can
really help make the path ahead
easier.
12

The RP Helpline 0845 123 2354

It is hoped that Usher Kids UK can
help point newly diagnosed
families in the right direction to
find answers to the questions they
may have, and help them build
confidence in the path ahead for
their child.
The organisation’s website contains
cribsheets on a variety of topics
written by experts in their fields
who have direct experience of
working with children with Usher
syndrome and their families. These
new resources are designed to give
newly diagnosed families access to
tailored and useful information in
one place.
Real-life stories will provide insight
into the experiences of other
families and individuals living with
the condition. Parents can also join
the Usher Kids UK mailing list,
enabling them to receive updates
and news specific to Usher
syndrome, and also to connect with
other families, giving parents and
children a chance of creating their
own network of support. If you're
interested in finding out more
please go to www.usherkidsuk.com
or email info@usherkidsuk.com
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RESEARCH

Study shows how gene causes
middle-age sight loss
differed in their fundamental
structure when compared with
those from family members.

Chemical changes in the eye that
can lead to blindness have been
identified by scientists. Their
findings aid understanding of a
genetic condition that causes sight
loss for one in 3,000 people in the
UK. They were presented at the Eye
Development and Degeneration
2017 conference in Edinburgh.
Scientists examined how changes
in a gene known as RPGR damage
eye cells to cause the disorder Xlinked retinitis pigmentosa.
Researchers led by the University
of Edinburgh took skin samples
from two patients and transformed
stem cells - which can change into
any cell type - into light-sensing
eye cells photoreceptors. They
compared these with cells from
healthy relatives of the patients.
Photoreceptors - which decay in
retinitis pigmentosa patients -

Follow-up studies in mice
identified key molecules that
interact with RPGR to maintain the
structure of photoreceptors. When
RPGR is flawed, the structure is
compromised and photoreceptors
cannot function correctly, leading
to sight loss.
Dr Roly Megaw from the University
of Edinburgh’s Medical Research
Council Institute for Genetics and
Molecular Medicine, who led the
study, said: “By furthering our
understanding of the RPGR gene
and its effects on photoreceptor
cells, we hope our findings bring us
closer to developing a possible
treatment for this devastating
disease.”
The study is published in the
journal Nature Communications
and was carried out at the
University of Edinburgh’s Medical
Research Council Centre for
Regenerative Medicine. It was
funded by the Wellcome Trust and
RP Fighting Blindness.

www.rpfightingblindness.org.uk

13
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West Highland Way Success!
On 20th August 2017, a group of
11 adventurers set off on the
famous West Highland Way trek
from Milngavie to Fort William. A
challenging 96 miles over seven
days of trekking.
The group was made up of Peter
Long as trek leader, Joe
Churcher, Teresa Waldron, Faye
Maguire, Richard Boggie, Jane
Robson, Richard Clark, Ted Dwyer, Celia Dawson, Alan Chamley, Patrick
Moran, and supported by Emily Webb from RP Fighting Blindness Head
2I¿FH7KH\DOOKLWLWRIIIURPWKHVWDUWDQGWKHEDQWHUDQGFDPDUDGHULHZDV
LQVWDQWDQHRXV
It was a challenging week
trekking through the Scottish
Highlands, but the bonds that
formed within the group ensured
that despite being wet at times
and battling against the Scottish
midges, there was always
someone to put a smile on your
face.

On the last day the whole group
FURVVHGWKH¿QLVKOLQHZLWKOLQNHG
arms. There were emotional hugs
as they celebrated their amazing
DFKLHYHPHQWDQGUHÀHFWHGRQ
the immense journey they went
through together.
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Pictured here is a group shot of
the trekkers sat at the end of their
adventure, next to the “Sore Feet
Statue”.
Since the trek, the group have
been keeping in touch on social
media and email, with memories,
stories, poems and photographs
being shared. Below is one of the
many brilliant poems shared, this
one by Ted Dwyer:
Having signed up for the West Highland Way
I duly received details of where we would stay
From Kip in the Kirk to lodges and huts
To promises of en suite with no ifs nor buts
Moral was high as we started our trek
Each with a promise of a substantial cheque
Peter, our leader, kept us amused
With tales of the Clans and wonderful views
The pace was relentless as the world stopped to look
At our progress recorded each day on Facebook
With photographs, anecdotes the mileage increased
The donations rolled in, the pace never ceased
In spite of the rain and vast numbers of midges
The team walked on o’er gullies and bridges
The waterfalls wept, the streams became rivers
The weather grew cold it gave us the shivers
Support was on hand as we progressed on our way
Knowing full well that during the day
A white van would appear, a wonderful vision
With food and refreshments and Emily, our chef de mission
At last after seven days and one hundred mile
We arrived in Fort William still with a smile
So, my dear friends remember each day
Our week spent together on The West Highland Way
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2018 Trek!
Tour of Mont Blanc
14th-20th July 2018
Join us for the next RPFB adventure, the Tour of Mont Blanc trek!

7UHNWKURXJKWKUHHFRXQWULHVRYHU¿YHGD\VIURP,WDO\WKURXJK6ZLW]HUODQG
DQG¿QLVKLQJLQ)UDQFH
7KH0RQW%ODQFUHJLRQERDVWVRQHRIWKHZRUOG¶VPRVWUHQRZQHG
WUHNNLQJFLUFXLWVZLWKVRPHRIWKHPRVWDZHLQVSLULQJVFHQHU\LPDJLQDEOH
7KHFKDOOHQJHLVSK\VLFDOO\GHPDQGLQJDQGZLOOWHVW\RXUVWDPLQDDQG
GHWHUPLQDWLRQEXWWKHUHZDUGVDUHVRPHRIWKHPRVWVSHFWDFXODUYLHZV
(XURSHKDVWRRIIHU±DQDUUD\RIWRZHULQJFOLIIVZDWHUIDOOVVSLOOLQJIURP
JODFLHUVIRUHVWHGWUDFNVRSHQPHDGRZVDQGFU\VWDOFOHDUODNHV
7KHIXOOLWLQHUDU\IRUWKHWUHNFDQEHIRXQGRQRXUZHEVLWHRUFRQWDFW(PLO\
IRUPRUHGHWDLOVDQGWKHOLQNWRERRN
01280 821334
HPLO\#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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7KLV\HDUZHKDG¿YHUXQQHUVFRPSOHWHWKHIDPRXV*UHDW1RUWK5XQIRU53
)LJKWLQJ%OLQGQHVVUDLVLQJDSKHQRPHQDO EHWZHHQWKHP
/LQGVH\/HHZDVRQHRIRXUUXQQHUVDQGVKHZURWHWKHEHORZUHYLHZ
³7KHJUHDWQRUWKUXQZDVDPD]LQJ,W¶V
OLNHQRHYHQWRQHDUWK7KHFURZGVDUH
VRHQFRXUDJLQJDQGLW¶VWUHPHQGRXVO\
PRYLQJWREHVWRRGRQDVWDUWOLQHZLWK
SHRSOHDOOUXQQLQJIRUDFDXVH
WKDW¶VFORVHWRWKHLUKHDUW
7KHUDFHZHQWUHDOO\ZHOO:HJRWRIIWR
DJRRGVWDUWE\PDQDJLQJWRJHWDµKLJK
¿YH¶IURPUXQQLQJOHJHQG%UHQGDQ)RVWHUDVZHFURVVHGWKHVWDUWOLQH,HYHQ
PDQDJHGWRUXQLWVL[DQGDKDOIPLQXWHVIDVWHUWKDQODVW\HDU:HZHUHVR
SOHDVHGWREHDEOHWRVXSSRUWWKHFKDULW\DQGWRUDLVHVRPXFKPRQH\ZKLFK,
NQRZ\RX¶OOSXWWRJRRGXVH´

We have ten places avai
available
lable for the Vitality
V
Bath Half Marathon
thon
on 4th March 2018!

Sign up to
oday to join T
Team
eam RP!
One of the longest established
ablished
and most popular city centre
entre road
events in the UK. The course
LWVHOILVIDVWDQGÀDWPD
DNLQJLW
suitable for all abilities
s – for
EHJLQQHUVZKRVHNH\RE
EMHFWLYHLV
to complete the course, to more
regular long-distance event
UXQQHUVORRNLQJWREHD
DWWKHLU
personal best time.
e.
Contact Leanne fo
or more details on 01280 821334
RUHPDLOOHDQQ
QH#US¿JKLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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RESEARCH

Research update: DNA Damage in
retinitis pigmentosa II
In November 2016, thanks to the
40th Anniversary Appeal, we
awarded a grant to Dr Toby Hurd to
help fund research for a project
called DNA Damage in Retinitis
Pigmentosa II.
Mutation of the RP2 gene in
humans causes X-linked retinitis
pigmentosa, but the mechanisms
that cause the photoreceptors to
die are still not fully understood.
The team has identified a novel
interaction between the RP2
protein and DNA-PKcs, which is a
protein involved in responding to
DNA damage and oxidative stress.
If the damage to photoreceptors is
caused by a reduced ability to deal
with DNA damage, then DNA-PKcs
could be an important part in
understanding this and potentially
developing treatments.

can restore Golgi function, and very
preliminary data suggests that two
DNA-PKcs inhibitors could restore
its structure. This could provide a
new avenue of research,
investigating whether inhibition of
DNA-PKcs could slow or halt
photoreceptor degeneration in
people with RP.
Dr Hurd has presented his interim
findings at the Edinburgh Eye
Development and Disease
Conference, and his PhD students
have presented the data at
international meetings in locations
including Amsterdam and the USA.
He also presented the research
separately to both the West and
East of Scotland Local Groups and
has held an information day in his
laboratory.

In the second year of the project,
The team has demonstrated that
the team will further examine the
the loss of the RP2 gene does not
link between DNA-PKcs and the
impair a cell’s ability to detect DNA Golgi and explore the action of
damage, but cells do appear to be
DNA-PKcs inhibitors in greater
more sensitive to DNA damaging
detail. They will use superagents. This sensitivity may be due resolution imaging to visualise the
to disruption of a critical part of the architecture of the Golgi, establish
cell called the Golgi, which
whether DNA-PKcs inhibitors can
regulates the delivery of proteins to slow retinal degeneration and
specific regions of the cell.
explore whether another protein,
ARL3, which also affects the Golgi,
The team has begun to test
may influence DNA-PKcs activity.
whether inhibitors of DNA-PKcs
18
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NEWS

New member joins RPFB team
In September we
were delighted to
welcome Matthew
Carr to the team at
RP Fighting
Blindness.
Matthew is joining
our Services Department as our
first Regional Services Manager,
and is looking after Midlands and
North Wales region. This is a key
appointment for Services, and
we’re pleased to welcome him.

organisation, Matthew is looking
forward to developing his new role.
He was previously Head of England
Vision Strategy and more recently
Head of Member Services at
Visionary. Prior to this he spent five
years running his own business as
an accessibility trainer and
consultant. Matthew has also spent
ten years of his career working in
various operational roles in the
Police Service.
“I’m delighted to have joined the RP
Fighting Blindness team,” said
Matthew. “The new regional service
delivery model will improve the way
the organisation serves and helps
our community across the country,
and I’m excited to be at the
beginning of this process.”

Matthew has joined us on an initial
six month secondment from the
Thomas Pocklington Trust, and will
be working with Antony Moore who
is heading up the department, and
Denise Rawden, our Volunteer
Development Manager, as the new
regional delivery model for services
Antony Moore, who is initially
is rolled out.
heading up the Services
He will be responsible for
Department commented, “Matthew
coordinating events in his region,
joining us as our first Regional
making contacts and building
Service Manager is great news; his
relationships with local sight loss
experience of the sight loss sector
organisations and helping us
and local contacts will be very
develop our services. He’s already
helpful in the early stages of us
undertaking a project to map and
developing and delivering our
identify existing services and
regional model. It’s great to have
resources in his locale which we
him with us on the journey, and I’m
will be able to signpost people to,
confident his expertise and
and work with more closely.
knowledge will prove hugely helpful
in the coming months.”
As someone with RP himself, and
being very familiar with our
www.rpfightingblindness.org.uk

19
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Organise Your Own Event!
Gather friends, family and your local community and raise
funds for RP Fighting Blindness in your own way!
2017 has seen some
spectacular events organised
by community fundraisers,
from coffee mornings to
football matches, and gala
dinners to talent shows!

The RP Fighting Blindness
fundraising pack has a whole
A-Z of fundraising events,
as well as tips and advice.
You can download it from our
website for inspiration and
assistance!

The fundraising team will be on hand every step of the way
to help you achieve your event, why not give them a
call or email today on 01280 821334
RUIXQGUDLVLQJ#US¿JKWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXN
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INFORMATION

RP Fighting Blindness Membership
We’d like to say a big thank you to
everyone who plans to continue
supporting RP Fighting Blindness
in 2018 as a member. The
membership subscriptions are a
vital addition to our annual
revenues and help us across many
different areas of our work.

debit card. Any cheques should be
made payable to RP Fighting
Blindness for £24. Of course, if you
pay by Direct Debit you do not need
to take any action.

For historic reasons, many of our
members’ annual fees are due in
January. If this applies to you and
you have not yet submitted
payment, please can we ask you to
send your payment with the form
below or call the office and pay
over the telephone using a credit or

If you are not already a member but
would like to be you can join by
calling the office or visiting our
website and searching for
membership.

You can transfer to Direct Debit by
calling the office on 01280 821334.

Thank you for your support.

RP Fighting Blindness Membership Form

Name:
Address:

Contact Telephone No.:
Please make cheques payable to RP Fighting Blindness and return to:
RP Fighting Blindness
PO Box 350
Buckingham
MK18 1GZ
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Virgin Money
y London Marathon
This year saw a fantastic team take on the
world-famous Virgin Money London
Marathon for RP Fighting Blindness.
Amongst the team was Alex Innes, who
raised over £5,000 for the charity, an
incredible achievement!
To raise this brilliant amount, Alex told his
story to as many people as he could. This
involved a social media campaign, and an
LQWHUYLHZLQWKH+XI¿
I¿QJWRQ3RVW7KLV
increased sponsorship from friends and
family, as well as raising awareness of the
charity. He even got a few retweets from
celebrities with his #blindmanrunning
campaign!
On his Just Giving fundraising
g page he told his story as well as his
reasons for running, making itt a compelling read. He also personalised
his page with a photograph off himself, which has been proved to see
increased donations!
To give his fundraising a furthe
further
er boost he involved his local community:
local schools held non-uniform
m days and Christmas jumper competitions
for him, and Alex’s uncle raise
ed over £1000 for him at one of his music
gigs.
If you’d like to follow in Alex’s footsteps, get in touch with Emily today.
As well as the Virgin Money London Marathon, we have places in 5k, 10k,
half marathons and full marath
hons up and down the UK! Phone 01280
RUHPDLOHPLO\#US¿JK
KWLQJEOLQGQHVVRUJXNWR¿QG\RXUFKDOOHQJH
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NEWS

Retina International World Congress
2018
into retinal research in areas such
as genes and gene therapy, cell
therapy and regenerative medicine,
retinal implant technology, novel
drug therapy and epidemiology. It
will examine critical issues
The Retina International World
associated with expediting the
Congress brings together the
development, accessibility and
world’s foremost retinal scientists
availability of treatments for retinal
and clinicians, along with the global
disorders.
leaders in patient advocacy and
peer support.
For more information visit
http://retina2018newzealand.com
The congress will include insight
or email k.howard@auckland.ac.nz
As reported in the last issue of
Look Forward, the 20th Retina
International World Congress will
be held in Auckland, New Zealand
from February 10th - 11th 2018.

Obituary for Bob Gould
We were sad to be informed
recently of the death of an
important person in the
organisation’s history; Bob Gould.

system, and helped modernise the
charity.

The pair will also be remembered
by many for traveling across the
Bob was one of the charity’s early
country and helping members of
volunteers and was instrumental in the organisation with the setting up
our back office management before of CCTV video magnifiers; just one
we had the office team support we of the many ways the pair helped
have in place today.
people through our charity. In 2016
Bob was honoured at our 40th
As well as being heavily involved in anniversary conference with the
the old Midlands Branch, he
Roger Green Award for Special
managed our database for 15 years Contribution for his many years of
and acted as the organisation’s
service to the charity.
Welfare Secretary. He and his late
Bob was will be sorely missed, and
wife Shirley were responsible for
fondly remembered by many
transferring our paper-based
people.
database to our first computer
23
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Yes, I want to help fund ground-breaking research
and vital support services
WůĞĂƐĞŵĂŬĞǇŽƵƌƐĞůĞĐƟŽŶƐďĞůŽǁŽƌ͕ŝĨǇŽƵƉƌĞĨĞƌ͕ĐĂůůϬϭϮϴϬϴϮϭϯϯϰŽƌĚŽŶĂƚĞ
online at ǁǁǁ͘ƌƉĮŐŚƟŶŐďůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ͘ŽƌŐ͘ƵŬ. Thank you.
I enclose my ĐŚĞƋƵĞĨŽƌά͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ƉĂǇĂďůĞƚŽ͞ZW&ŝŐŚƟŶŐůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ͘͟
/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽŵĂŬĞŵǇĚŽŶĂƟŽŶŽĨά͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ďǇĚĞďŝƚͬĐƌĞĚŝƚĐĂƌĚ.
ĂƌĚ,ŽůĚĞƌEĂŵĞ͗͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘
ĂƌĚdǇƉĞ͗Mastercard

Start Date:

/

Visa

Expiry Date:

Maestro

/

Delta

Issue Number (Switch only):

>ĂƐƚƚŚƌĞĞŶƵŵďĞƌƐŽŶƚŚĞƌĞǀĞƌƐĞŽĨƚŚĞĐĂƌĚ͗
If you would like to set up a ŝƌĞĐƚĞďŝƚ, please visit our website
ǁǁǁ͘ƌƉĮŐŚƟŶŐďůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ͘ŽƌŐ͘ƵŬŽƌĐĂůůƚŚĞŽĸĐĞŽŶϬϭϮϴϬϴϮϭϯϯϰ͘
ŽŶƚĂĐƚĞƚĂŝůƐ͗
Title: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other (please specify) .............................................................
Name: .....................................................................................................................
ĚĚƌĞƐƐ͗͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘
.................................................................................................................................
Postcode: ................................................................................................................
Telephone: ..............................................................................................................
Email: ......................................................................................................................
'ŝŌŝĚĞŶĂďůĞƐZW&ŝŐŚƟŶŐůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐƚŽĐůĂŝŵďĂĐŬϮϱйĨƌŽŵ,DZĞǀĞƌǇ
ƟŵĞǇŽƵŵĂŬĞĂĚŽŶĂƟŽŶ͕ƐŽĨŽƌĞǀĞƌǇάϭǇŽƵĚŽŶĂƚĞ͕ZW&ŝŐŚƟŶŐůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ
ĐŽƵůĚĐůĂŝŵĂŶĂĚĚŝƟŽŶĂůϮϱƉ͊
/ǁĂŶƚƚŽ'ŝŌŝĚŵǇĚŽŶĂƟŽŶĂŶĚĂŶǇĚŽŶĂƟŽŶƐ/ŵĂŬĞŝŶƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞ
ŽƌŚĂǀĞŵĂĚĞŝŶƚŚĞƉĂƐƚĨŽƵƌǇĞĂƌƐƚŽZW&ŝŐŚƟŶŐůŝŶĚŶĞƐƐ͘/ĂŵĂh<
tax payer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital
'ĂŝŶƐdĂǆƚŚĂŶƚŚĞĂŵŽƵŶƚŽĨ'ŝŌŝĚĐůĂŝŵĞĚŽŶĂůůŵǇĚŽŶĂƟŽŶƐŝŶ
ƚŚĂƚƚĂǆǇĞĂƌŝƚŝƐŵǇƌĞƐƉŽŶƐŝďŝůŝƚǇƚŽƉĂǇĂŶǇĚŝīĞƌĞŶĐĞ͘
Signature:

Start date:

ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌĞĚŚĂƌŝƚǇEƵŵďĞƌϭϭϱϯϴϱϭ

